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Hi JKony12,

I think it is better so give you my current CLOVER directory so you can replace your CLOVER by
mine. For me following features are working:

Audio (by using VoodooHDA.kext)
Ethernet (by using RealtekRTL8111.kext)
Trackpad (by using ApplePS2SmartTouchPad.kext); Note: Trackball doesn't work and
touch gestures are not working; I still haven't found any way to make touch gestures
working
all USB ports are working with USB 2.0 and USB 3.0 devices; Note: I have used the
Hackintool (see the post of Harper Lewis (Clover Pre-Installation Probleme | Lenovo 
Thinkpad E580 - Post #14))) to make my extern USB-C Dock USB-Ports working. If your
USB ports are not working, you would have to generate your own USBPorts.kext by using
this Tool
Bluetooth (by using USBPorts.kext as written above)
Webcam (by using USBPorts.kext as written above)

Following features are not working:

WiFi (because the internal WiFi-Card is not compatible with macOS; I was not looking for
compatible WiFi-Cards yet but I think you could find a lot of compatible cards with Google
or here in this forum)

Other issues:

after resuming from Stand-By sometimes bluetooth isn't available; maybe there is a fix,
but currently I had not time to search for this

Other Notes:

in my config.plist I have added a fix for HDMI output because per default the output had
a pink color; now it is not pink and all colors are correct
at first the cpu fan was working very strong; now I have enabled standby states of the
CPU and now the fan is sleeping for the most time
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I hope this is helpful for you. If you have any other trouble, let me/us now it 
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